
Contributions are coming in to sup-
port the meet In a very satisfactory
in,,nner, according to Mr. Garland.
Yesterday afternoon the amount offi-
cially subscribed amounted to $2XOOO,
and this will be augmented by a per-
sonal subscription from William F.
llerrin, vice president of the Southern
Pacific railroad, amounting to $10,000.
This amount, taken with the $10,000
from Pasadena, brings the total up to
$42,000, which, according to Mr. Gar-
land, is almost enough to nuance the
meet properly.

"I have secured (22,000," said Mr.
Garland yesterday afternoon, "and am
going out among the bankers and
business men today to double that
amount. And 1 will have little trouble
in doing it. As Boon as the business
interests of Los Angeles understand
that the meet can bo and will be made
a succ ess they have and will contrib-
ute liberally."

The location of the meet is being held
i.]jon account of the fact that Domln-
guez Held i» contracted for by other
parties, who, believing that a meet
would be held, secured it as the most
desirable place, it is said that $r>ooo
must be paid on this contract by Mon-
d,aj or tlie tield reverts to the Domin-
guez family, in which case negotia-
tions will be entered into to secure it
from them.

Charles P. AVtllurd stated last even-
ing that in his opinion the Baldwin
ranch location would give more oppor-
tunity tor successful work (tn account
of the fact that tho weather is less
liable to be disagreeable there than
nearer the ocean.

As the meet will he a 'heritable af-
fair a plan is on foot to auction off
the box seats at the grounds, This
will lie worked out later. The com-
mittee uill make no contracts nor
spend any of the subscription money
in any way until after the contracts
with the aviators hay > been .signed.

This Is because of ihe possibility of not
reaching a satisfactory agreement with
them.

NEWSPAPER MAN CHOSEN
BY NATIONAL AERO CLUB

George b. Harrison, a well known
newspaper man and aero expert or iiiis
city, received notice yesterday of his

on as the representative of the
Aero club 0) California on the execu-
tive committee of the National Aero
club of America, which is the govern-
ing body Of aviation in the United
States,

Mr. Harrison was for some time pub-
licity agent for the Wright brothers,
and did' most of the publicity work for
the aviation meet held here last Janu-
ary. He Is a qualified pilot with a
licenses from the Aero club of America,
and is one of the twenty-one members
of the United States aeronautical re-
serve authorized to handle an aero-
plane in time of war.

Mr. Harrison has had much experi-
ence In ballooning and aeroplaning and
is a meteorological-expert as well. Ha
makes his home in Los Angeles for the
reason that he says weather condition*
arc most .suitable for flying than at
any other point In the United State.

ITALY TO SETTLE
FATE OF CHARLTON

Secretary of State Knox Grants
Request for Surrender of ,

Accused American

[Associated Press]

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Secretary

Knox *fan ted today the request of

Italy for tho surrendor of Porter
Charlton, charged with the murder of
his wife at Lake Como.

The secretary holds that Uk; fact
that Italy refuses to surrender her
citizens to the United States for trial
docs not relieve this country from the
obligation of the extradition treaty to

surrender to Italy fugitives from jus-
tice from that country.

The question of the sanity of Charl-
ton, it is suggested, is one. for the
courts and not for the department to
determine.

Had Secretary ICnox refrained from
acting upon this case for six days
Charlton would have been free, as the
statutes require final action within
(sixty days from the date Of commit-
ment.

The legal contention of,counsel for
the accused on "Italy's refusal to sur-
render her own citizens," and the
point that the Italian demand for
Charlton's surrender had not been

made In strict accordance with the
requirements of the treaty, are swept
away by the secretary as without
basis, and the committing magistrate's
proceedings are found to have been
regular in all respects.

A closing remark by the secretary is
significant, carrying the intimation
that Charlton's attorneys may have
further recourse to the courts, if they

am disposed to raise the question of
insanity.

"The committing magistrate's rec-
ord as transmitted to the deparlni'-nt."
says the decision, "disclosed no mate-
rial informality in the proceedings,
and a case calling for the surrender of
the accused under the treaty terms
is made out, unless each such sur-
render is to be defeated by objections
raised by counsel for the accused."

In concluding his memorandum in
the case Secretary Knox says:

"For these reasons it is decided that
the government of the United St.iti's
should deliver to the. government of
Italy Porter Charlton, charged With
the. crime of murder, which crime he
lias confessed."

WHITE MAN WEDS
INDIAN;LAND LOST

[AssoHatCNl Piosr]

\u25a0WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Charges of
irregularity in regard to the allotment
of certain Indian lands in Oklahoma
were made in tlie house oC representa-
tives today in connection with the dis-

cusslon and ) .issage of the Indian ap-
propriation bill.

The charges, which wore made by

Chairman Burke of the Indian affair*
committee, were that misrepresenta-

tions to the committee at the last ses-
sion by certain members of the house
had led to the pasage of an act for the
enrollment in the Kiowa tribe of In-
dians, and the allotment of 100 acres of
land to James s. tiowell, when he was
not entitled to it.

Rowel! , a white man from Connecti-
cut, who had married an Indian wom-
an, it developed, had ben allotted land
near Lawton, Okla,, worth from $75,000
to $100,000.

Thi' committee hnd been informed,
Mr. Burke said, thai the land Rowell
was to receive was no more valuable
than that usually given to members of

the tribe in which he Bought enroll-
ment.

Representative Morgan of Oklahoma
declared he had given Buch Informa-
tion to the committee at tho tfme, and
thought it correct J-ast summer he
learned, he .said, that the land was
more valuable than he bad realized.

It was finally decided to let the ques-
tion of Rowell's citizenship In the In-
dian tribe go to the courts, but tho

bill withdrew for the time being Row-
ell's right to an allotment.

The bill, as finally passed, carried
$8,277,985, which Mas J97.000 more than
recommended by the committee,

BEDOUINS, IN REVENGE-
MURDER 100 CHRISTIANS

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dec. 9.—A tel-
egram from Jouilasm today states that
Bedouins have massacred the Turkish
garrison fit Kerak, a town In the Turk-
ish vilayet of Byra, and killed morn
than 100 Christian Inhabitants of that
),iHCf in revenge for the execution of
a Bedouin.

The Bedouins, the dispatch says,
now hold the fortress, in the vicinity
of which there has been desultory

fighting between tribesmen and the
government troops tor the last year
ami a half.

[Cerak, formerly the capital of Moab,

lias a population "I' 8000, of whom COOII
are Moslems. The town is the last on
the road from Damascus to Mecca,

where Christians may reside. it
stands on Hi mountains of Moab and
may be seen from Jerusalem, fifty
lniies away. There are no American
missionaries, tin- only misslonai
linn hoinsr that of the British Church
Missionary society for Africa and the
east. This is a. branch of the organ-
ization at Ks Salt and is composed ol
one missionary, his wife, and one na-
tive work or.

FIVE MORE SMUGGLED
CHINESE FOUND ON BOAT

SAN* FRANCISCO, Dec. 9.—Four
Chlnanv ii and a Chinese girl were
found tonight by federal officials
.stowed ay ly In the hold of the liner
Chiyo, which arrived today from the
Orient. They were placed In the city
prison.

Surveyor of the Port Blinn has or-
dered an investigation.

DRAGGED TO DEATH BY HORSE
PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec B —H. O. Clod-

feller, an employe of the county hospi-
tal, was killed by bi Ing drugged by a
liorse on the ho pltal grounds today.
The body was foul 6 with the lead
\u25a0trap tie,i to hi i \u25a0 i lives live
in Santa Barl

MICHIGAN VILLAGE BURNING
KALAMAZOO, Mich., Dec. 10.—

village "i Mendon, twpnty-flvo miles
Koutii of here, la burning. A i all for
the K.ii.,in;izoo firemen lian been made
and assistance has started for the
village.

PRESIDENT LISTS NAMES
OF AVAILABLE JUSTICES

Senators May Consider Qualifi-
cations of 9 Men for Bench

WASHINGTON. Dec. 9.—From a
source which is considered trustworthy
it was learned today that President
Taft has submitted to a number of
senators a list of the men he is con-
sidering for appointment to the United
states supreme court. In addition to
Justice Charles B. Hughes, who was
put down as the probable new chief
justice, the list contains nine names,

from which the president will select
two as the justices. The names fol-
low :

Justice Francis J. Swayze of the su-
preme court of New Jersey.

Joseph R. Liimar of Augusta, Ga..
former justice of the (Jeorgia supreme
court.

Justice <!ordon Russell of the United
States district court of Texas.

Justice William C. Hook of T.eaven-
worth. Kas.. now a judge of the eighth
United states circuit.

Justlii' Willis Yatidevcnter of Chey-
enne, also of the eighth circuit court.

Justice John C. Pollock, Topeka,
Kas.. United States district Judge.

chief Justice John Bradley Win-
slow of the supreme court of Wis-
consin.

Senator George O. Sutherland of
Utah.

W. D. McHugh. an attorney of Oma-
ha, Neb.

PERKINS RETIRES,
WILL HELP LABOR

Morgan's Partner to Devote Time
to Solving Conflict with

Capital
NEW YORK, Dec. George W.

Perkins announced today his retire-
ment from the firm of J. P. Morgan
& Co., to devote his time to extending
the principles of profit sharing and
other benefit plans for solving the con-
flict between capital and labor.

The announcement, given out this
afternoon after the close of business,
says in part:

"January 1 I will have been with
the firm of J. P. Morgan & Co. ten
years and engaged in business activ-
ities more than thirty years. I am
withdrawing to devote more time to
corporation work and work of a pub-
lic nature in which I am deeply Inter-
ested.

"In continuing my relations with the
industrial and other business organ-
izations with which I am concerned I
hope to find further opportunity for
extending the principles of profit-
sharing anH other benefits which
science has shown offer a practical
solution of some of the difficulties ex-
isting between capital and labor.

"At Columbia university two years
ago and at Harvard university last
spring I spoke of the importance of
solving the new problems at present
facing the country and which have
followed the organization of the great
co-operative combinations of capital,
and it Is my hope that the experience
I have had may enable me to con-
tribute something toward the adjust-
ment of those matters, which seem
to me to be of the largest consequence
to the country."

ARRESTED FOR THEFT

MEMPHIS. '!'• an., Dec. 9.—A young
woman who (rave her name as Gladys
Doyle, said to be wanted In Bait Luke
City, charged with the. tlioft of dia-
monds valued at $30,000, was arested
at a local hotel late tonight.

FOLLOW MRS. EDDY
ON CHURCH RULE

Christian Science Board Makes
Forma! Announcement of

Official Program

BOSTON, Dec. 9.—A declaration that
the government of the Christian Sci-
ence church under the board of direc-
tors will continue according to th«
ideas of Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy was
made public today by the live direc-
tors, following the tirst meeting of the
board since Mrs. Eddy's death.

This statement was signed by Ste-
phen A. Chase, Archibald McLellan,
Allison V. Stewart, John V. Dittemore
and Adam H. Dickey, who constitute
the board of directors.

"The authority given the board of
directors by the church manual re-
mains intact, and Is fully adequate for
the government of the organization in
all its affairs.

\u25a0•The policy will be the same as -when
under Mrs. Eddy's direction," the
statement says:

It continues: "The board is In com-
plete harmony and hundreds of tele-
grams and letters received from branch
churches and societies throughout the
world show that It has the unswerv-
ing loyalty and support of the entire
denomination.

"The adequate written instructions
and decisions of Mrs. Eddy, under
which the Christian Science movement
has grown and prospered, including the
bylaws which place the direction of
spiritual and business affairs of the
church entirely In the hands of the
Christian Science board of directors,

will continue to guide their actions."

GOVERNMENT PLANS
CANALBOND ISSUE

Officials Will Endeavor to Pre-
vent Drain on Working

Balance of Treasury

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—Machinery

Tj-as set in motion today to provide for
an issue of Panami' canal bonds to end
a drain on the working balance of the
treasury, which now threatens a

deficit.
Secretary of the Treasury Mac-

Veagh had a long conference on the
subject with Senator Aldrich, chair-
man of the senate committee on

finance.
It appeared that several complica-

tions had arisen and that further leg-
islation would be necessary if the pro-

posed new securities are to find a mar-
ket without depressing the more than
$700,000,000 of § per cent bonds now
outstanding. Under the authorization
of the issues. $:>92,000,000 additional
Panama bonds, it was provided they

might bear 3 per cent interest. Most
of the government securities now
outstanding bear 2 per cent.

Investigations carried on with the
corporation of bankers, business men
and students seem to indicate the
credit of the. United States will not
permit the issue of bonds yielding less
than 3 per cent on an investment
basis.

It will be pressed upon congress
that a preliminary issue without cir-
culation privilege! "ill have the ef-
fect of letting the bonds find their own
level.

RIVERS AND HARBORS BILL
APPROPRIATES $33,000,000

Sundry Civil Measure to Provide
for Montauk Point

WASHINGTON, Dec. 9.—A total of
$21,594,8fil in cash for 1912 appropria-
tions and $9,514,363 for contracts author-
ized for tho years subsequent to IWI2 is

carried in the rivers and harbors bill
reported to the house today by the
committee.

Members hope to bring up the bill to-
morrow.

Besides thn total carried it is expect-
ed the sundry civil bill will carry sev-
eral millions additional for similar pur-
poses, and that when the bill reaches
the senate one amendment will provide
for a survey of the harbor at Montauk
Point, L. 1., a plnn for Which was
placed before the committee too late
for insertion in the bill.

Montauk Point is the location of an
old project for a sweeping change to
meet the congestion of docking at
New York, the idea being to make It a
port for European liners and a big
railroad terminal.

RANSDELL REMAINS HEAD
OF WATERWAYS CONGRESS

WASHINGTON, Deo. 9.—With the
adoption of resolutions outlining ita at-
titude on the Improvement of. water-
ways, and the re-election of Repn
ative Joseph E. Ransdell of Louisiana
as president and ('apt. J. }•;. Ellison an
secretary-treasurer, the National Riv-
ers and Harbors congress brought to a.
close today its seventh annual conven-
tion.

MILLER CONVICTION UPSET

SEATTLE, Dec. i).—The supreme
curt at Olympia today set aside the
conviction in the King county superior
court of the mysterious Peter Miller, a
highly educated man who was tried for
burglary a year ago, and whose sensa-
tional allegations of police brutality
started the agitation against the police

department which has continued ever
since.

GROWERS CONSIDER BACTERIA
STOCKTON, Dec. it—The entire

evening session of the fruit grower* 1

convention was taken up by a lecture
by Dr. C. 1!. Upman of the University

i > allfornia, whose topic was •Soil
Bacteria." Numerous stepeopticon
slides were shown. The convention
closi d tonight.

AUDITOR IS DECLARED GUILTY
STOCKTON, Dec. 9.—County Auditor

and Recordei .fames H. Kroh, charged
with misconduct In office in having
due and hypothecating It on a loan, was
tie and hypothecating It on a loan, was
today found guilty. The punishment
is removal fr >in office.

BURGLARS GET BIG HAUL

PHOENIX, Ariz., Dec. O.—A clever
daylight burglary at the residence of
Isaac Taft Stodiiiird during the ab-
sence of the faintly resulted In the loss
Of about $1000 worth of watches and
diamonds and a small amount of
money. ' .

WOMAN CAPTURES
OCTOPUS ON HOOK

Visitor at Long Beach Embraced
by Her Catch and Then

Promptly Faints

LONG BEACH, Dec. 9— When a
devil fish, or octopus, which measured
three and one-half feet from tip to tip
suddenly wrapped one of its tentacles
about her ankles, Mrs. Jessie McDon-
ald, a visitor here from Tueson, Ariz.,
fell over in a prompt and justitied
.swoon on the pier. The woman had
hooked the devil fish while angling
for surf fish. She had difficulty in
getting it loose from a piling under
the pier, but as she raised it through
the air it hung limply and sho did not
realize what she had caught.

As soon, however, as the octopus
waa dropped on the pier it became
lively. It threw out one of its eight
arms and caught Mrs. McDonald about
the left ankle. The fair angler Celt
the pressure tightening, and covering

her eyes she screamed and fainted.
A man tishlng a few yards away

ran toward her with his bait knife in
his hand and with difficulty severed
the tentacle of the octopus. Then
Unwrapping the section that was
about the woman's ankle, he used Mrs.
McDonald's rod in pushing both pieces
of devil fish overboard. A.s the body
of the creature fell into the water the
octopus squirted out the Inky fluid
which was secreted In its sac, black-
ening the water all about It.

When Mrs. McDonald was revived
she was in such a state of nervous
prostration that she had to be as-
sisted to the home of the friends whom
she is visiting, on Klliot street.

CHILD LEADS POLICE TO
KIDNAPED BOY AND GANG

Missing Tot and Two Other Chil-
dren Held Prisoners in

Room by Italians

NKW YORK, Dec. 9.—"They told me
I was in China," said Giuseppe Longo,

8 years old, when the police led him
to freedom yesterday from the tene-
ment room where he had been locked
a prisoner by kidnapers.

Among the scores of children stolen
by lawless Italians, his is said to be
the only New York rase on record in
which the police have effected a re-
covery. Others have been returned to
their parents, but not by the agency
of the police.

The boy, found yesterday, wat traced
by the aid of another child whose
brother also is held for ransom. The
police learned thnt Giuseppe was a
prisoner in the east side tenement.
They searched the corridors, listening

at transoms. At the door of a rear
room they heard a child crying. The
little puiile was lifted up and peered
over the transom.

"That's him," he whispered excited-
ly, and the police broke in the door.

Guard Ing Giuseppe were two men,
and in the same room were two other
children, a boy and a Kirl, whom ho
only knew by their first names. The
police think they also may have been
kidnaped. The two men on guard
were arrested, as were five other Ital-
ians, among them a woman.

Giuseppe's father is a well-to-do
Brooklyn grocer. Since he disappeared
November 19 the father received two
letters demanding money, the first
asking $10,000 and the second $1000.

OFFICIALS RETAIN
CALIFORNIA LANDS

Register and Former Receiver

File Decisions for Govern-

ment on Property Titles

SACRAMENTO, Dec. 9—Register
John Armstrong and former Receiver
John Ing of the land office for the de-
partment of Northern California have
rendered decisions In the following
cases: \u25a0

Government vs. J. S. Porious of Cala-
voras county, recommending cancella-
tion of homestead entry. Portlous made
his entry February 3, 1905.

The government alleged that- the en-
tryman had not established and main-
tained residence on the land nor culti-
vated or improved It.

In the case of the government against
Henry A. Beik of Butte county the de-
cision Is in favor of Belk and the
charges will be dismissed. Beik made
a mineral entry in the Marysville land
office In December, 1903, for the Marlon
Quartz Mining company. The govern-
ment charged that he had not expended

$5000 in labor or improvements on his
land, as required by the mining law.

In the case of Viola V. Martin versus
the heirs of Joe L. Rogers, deceased, of
Yolo county, the receiver and register
were of the opinion from the evidence
submitted that the non-compliance of
the homestead laws on the part of each
and every one of the heirs constituted
abandonment on their part, therefore
the entry was recommended for can-
cellation. \u25a0

»«\u2666

WEALTHY MAN GOES TO PRISON

SACRAMENTO. Dec. 9.—Tlie best
of education, good associates and
wealth failed to keep John Smith
from Retting money dishonestly, ac-
I'ording to his confession before Judge
Hughes today. Smith was sentenced
to seven years at Folsom prison for
passing a bogus check.
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54200 SECURED FOB
AVIATION RACES HERE

(Continued from race One)

2

Only One "BROMO QUININE," that is -y/y^» /9 on
Laxative ]|roino Quinine i j!ha

j~f box*

Cures a Cold inOne Day. Grip in 2 Days \5/ WJ/ZfCsyrVtrt*^ 25c

; _ AMUSEMENTS

HAMBURGER'S MAJESTIC THEATER kbaba»inth
LOS ANGELES LEADING PLAYHOUSE—OIiver Morosco, Manager.

MATINEE TODAY AND TONIGHT— CHANCE
400 SKATS IN SECOND BALCONY AT 26c.

» Wiggs "L Cabbage Patch
NIGHTS AND SATURDAY MATINEE, 25c, BOc. 75c, ft. WED. MATINEE 25c, BOc, 750.

BEGINNING TOMORROW NIGHT, DANIE I- V. ARTHUR PRESENTS
miiii ) j—n ,^s«i [».\u25a0\u25a0 -JBBH In ll!s sensational song-comedy success,

IFI \u25a0v^S'vU Bbl naM "'"3 &!%& Music by .Silvio Hem.

With LOUISE DRESSER and That DANDY CHORUS
"1000 laughs without a single blush."— w York Herald. KEATS NOW ON BAM.
PRICES: 50c to $2.00.

__^ ——^——————— \u25a0 '

nri ACrATfi[FOREHOST STOCK
DC.L/VOVIVKCOMPANY OF AMERICA

THIS WEEK NEXT WJEEk
Gillette's' Famous Detective Play, The Most Popular .of All Play.,

SHERLOCK HOLMES
'

T

OLD
1
HEIDELBERG

M?<s AJiOLLLu VAUD CV ILLE
3 SHOWS TONIGHT «?„..

MATINKKKVKIIV DAY—KltillTHKAPIJNK ACTS—IIk-. •'()<\u25a0 ANI> «<lr.

G
DA, m npPRA HOUSE matineks today, tomorrow, TIKS.RAND UFII.KA HUUSC. Phones Main 1007, AIOH7.

LAST TWO TIMES TODAY of the Mb fun hit, "NEARLY A IIKRO.".

Ferris I COMMKNCINU tomorrow matinee, The Earl andI and his big company will offer TV. pj_i
Hartman | Eddie poy'« famous hit, me UIU

OROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER , Main St.. Near Sixth.

MOROSCO'S BURBANK THEATER
COMPANY.

- ->ear 81ltU'

LOS ANUBLK81 I.KAIUM; stock (OMI'AXV.
Matinee today, ami toiilicht, last times of "AN AMERICAN WIDOW."

UEOINNINO MATINEE TOMORROW, .
FIRST TIME BY ANY STOCK COMPANY •

c4(MESSAGE FROM c^VIARS
NIGHTS: ?sc, 50c. 75c. MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, 10c. 25c, tOc.

|^^~^HHfIHHIHHHH| New, Cozy, Absolutely Fireproof
T l^flOTW 1\ 11ylvH #»1 3 Shows Tonight—6:3o to 10:45
I Ifs*^5*^ M^B|i^wJSUj Twice Nightly, 7 and 9
% M J& IHIIB*W 9 2 11 PRICES 10C, 200, 3UO.

HhUUiHUMHMUH Baarlcr-LaVelle Troupe, Blgelow's Merry
Bail"/.jTltlTf/i\V?\u25a0 Jsh f.^llf liliiß Youngsters, llamiltoii Bros.. Finn A Koii,

P^Ml»^llai^^slf3JjSslg»y»Sß™i <liii(lciGlaldlnl. Ji.Tmunelll, New Photo Plays.

LUNA PARK Corner W««iln«ton and M»ln

NOW OPEN Hungarian Ban ,1 'concerts twice dally; tho Diving Venus;

Carousal: Hymun's Vaudeville Theater (with Ladles' Orchestra of 7 pieces—jrour
facts of Vaudeville and two reels of Pictures). _

ATTRACTIONS—Miniature Railway. Aerial Swing, Open Air Skating Rink, Fljrurj
Eight. Th« Zoo. shooting Callery, Temple of Palmistry. UefreslimeDtfc NO UVIUUKa

\u25a0SOLD ON THE .GROUNDS.. ADMISSION 10c. \u0084

oatuqht gowmr<TOi|Boin »•*«»
\u25a0 Buy H«r a German Silver

M&xfa&?tXt< MESHED PURSE
*-^331-i333'335'T South Broadway / /tfr^^&S^^B*?

"\u25a0OMirrHrwo irro itbkt i>at." j \ /aB?3HB ft^'SJt^^|\.

jS^i Those Tailored^ B|^^Hft
w*f Waists 89c V^^^^w• Nylr*/ BROUGHT ANOTHER HF.COUD-BItEAK- |^^^^^^^^l2^y

/ i^l "^[^il^ No mo"1 i'™-""11 Holiday ant could be AMatchless Assortment
/ M Vnr\ rVuSWII • purchased for a wonnm, nor could you «c- *

It 4j^|^?OTi'LureßreaterT" - , \u25a0 wß,h.bur.r^r..sssiTn c»tf.ssS'
«/^ *me Tailored Waists oor R* 3SZttSlU^£%£ °f'

\u25a0r JK^'AW Akjvi3worth from $1-9510 $4 O •!» »<\u25a0•»> b v<;s as as bags asHHL S>%» \A 1 X"Vfii worln Irul"•I"'7-' *•" * , r__ f .,.-,o bags *i.r.n ».v(» bags *»«oifrA\%\4JJ^i| C TIM. a thousand or two to ch.rd o from. * »7.50 BAGS >3.00"/\u25a0JraiSlffllTif ?M & Included are embroidered and I.lain T ......f^^MMWl^l\ tailored puro linen and llnene $1000 Worth Holiday
/—i' tI BlftlOTftagiria v madras waists— scores of ox- IpWplrV Values C% P*

_
r-*#y TtrT W\\ qulslta new models in every jeWeirj, »<llUtS / *\Ck-Jj "" WBiII W"J**V fashionable effect of the day. ._ «I fIQ £»J\*
l-Jf W/ r*BLiW K\r " Bverv waist perfect and tailor- *« llll'w» .....
Of 171 / 1 1 \u25a0 V- fitting. The average retail A TIMELY ' tinderprlce purchase

Pi 'Hit \\ \u25a0

\u25a0 -V*\ worth of the entire assortment /*brings tills beautiful Jewelry to
L 7 lilt II V^v

la. fully four times the sale you nt a mere fraction of Its cost.
it* 11,1. I \\ >^-rs\ price. 89c. /Nona delivered. Pretty Novelty Brooches, Hat Pin*
|B\ 1--!l*)11| ,!\ \u25a0\u25a0 "-\u25a0^^^W none exchanged, no telephone Belt Pins Belt Buckles, Chatelaines.
f.l AjL I r I'lJl ,' V orders. \u25a0 " Lonpt Chains. Picture Frames, Bhav-

IL 61 fjlll'' Fourth Floor. Ing Sets, etc. __j

AMUSEMENTS '\u25a0_'_
_^ i \u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0•\u25a0>}, , ' , ,% . •• ; ' Spring St., Between 2d »nd 3d.

* THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE

Imperial
OF VAUDEVILLE

Imperial R^ussian
Dancers From the Czar's
L/allLCl O Own Ballet Corps

*t' Together with eight other aup«rb «ct». Including

LIONEL BARRYMORE, McKEE RANKIN & CO.,
and ORPHEUM MOTION PICTUKES.

EVERT NIGHT, 10c, BSo. 50c, 76c. MATINEE 2:15 PATI.Y. 10c. 25e. BCe.

MASON OPERA HOUSE . w'l"iS2tlS:
WEEK COMMENCING MONIJAVT BEtt 11. MATIXEK satcbday.

Special ladles' matinee Wednesday. Special price*. 500, 75c. »l.»0.

In n'r (fiateet m\crcsn,

W. 1 tßr^£Ftf^\ V^Vf&±.^! SWM KPgulur prices 500 to 11.50. Boat sale now-

ivJbsJsLji fi.fJPi 9 P fyvi iLZM ""• Comlnit—Lillian nusa^ll ''IN BEAnOH

SCOT PARK
~ ~AUTO RACES ASCOT PARK

''
SATURDAY AN» SUNDAY, DE^BM BKR 10 AND 11. 8:30 P. M.

SrEED OLDFIELD KtSQLDFIEL U ' KUt°

\u25a0v n Hr< 14 Mil 15 AN mil I! "LIGHTNING" BENZ. ANl> OTHER NOTED DRIV-
ER? HKE[THE i^LSTEST'CAB IN THE WORLD AND THE tOO-BOBUCFOWJU
DARRACQ PRINCE HENRY BENZ. AM) THK KNOX "(iIANT." THE FASTEST
RACING COMBINATION ON EARTH. MANY LOCAL CARS. ADMISSION 11.00.

GRANDSTAND FREE. AUTOS FREE.

Ot VMDtP TUXTATTTT? Main, Between Fifth and SixthLYMPIC THEATER ( . t'ommodloua—Comfortable
Week of Dec. 6, THE EVENING S-T-A-R With JulM.Mendel
The Oreat Hie Show. Spelled Backwards. and the Olymplo Co.

3 SHOWS TONIGHT. 7:45 and 0:15. Mat. Mnn.. Weil- Sat.. Sun.. IP' 1. 20c. 28c.

/j&\There Is Worship
*W in RestMiss^ in jxcbi

And Your Doctor Will Tell You That
Change Is Rest

Take a Sunday Trolley
Ride for Real Rest

- \u25a0 i -
/ THERE IS THE TftlP TO MT. I.OWE—Takes you up

among the Giant Pines and Oaks a mile above the Sea.
THERE IS THE RIDE TO LONG BEACH with Its myriad
of seacoast attractions (clean). First-class amusements..
There is the JAUNT TO POINT FIRMIN, Government
Breakwater and Lighthouse. i

THERE IS THE SURF LINE RIDE TO NEWPORT AND
BALBOA. Fish dinners, Still Water Boating, Bathing, etc.
GENUINE SPANISH DINNER at CASA VBKDUGO. amid
Its beautiful surroundings. Out Glendalo way.
OTHER POINTS OF INTEREST WORTH YOUR WHILE:

BEAUTIFUL RUBIO CANYON
SAN GABRIEL MISSION, established 1771.

SIERRA MADRE, at the foot of Mt. Wilson Trail. , ,
Through the Orange Groves to Covina, Glendora and Azusa.

GO SOMEWHERE—GO BY TROLLEY

Pacific Electric Railway

OLDFIELD at Ascot
Saturday and Sunday

Take the Big Red Cars on Main Street
Flyer Service Direct to Park Entrance

PACIFIC ELECTRIC RAILWAY

For Your Sunday Outing l_
visit Vpniro p«r

The Winter Resort \A$BmS
Band' Concerts—Dancing, Bathing — Scenic Railway

Ocean Park Santa Monica
Dancing, Bathing—Band Concerts

Redondo Beach Delightful Ten-Mile RideKeaonao oeacn Alotfg the Ocean -
Los Angeles Pacific Ry.
Hill Street Station, Between Fourth

and Fifth


